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1. Introduction
InP-based kb.szAlo.r rAs/In*Ga r -.As hi gh electron mob i I ity

transiston (FIEMTs) are the most promising devioes 6r sub-
millimeter-wave (300-GHz to 3-TlIz) applications. In our
previous works [{], we frbricated decananometer-gate
lattioe-matched (x=0.53) and pseudomorphic 1x=0.7)
HEMTs. The minimum gate length Luis 25 nm [3,4], and
the recorrd cutofffeque,lrcyfi is 472 GHz t6l. Moreover, we
confirmed that increasing the In conte,nt in the InGaAs
channel layer [5] and reducing the gate-channel distance [6J
can effectively increasefi, and we pointed out that the channel
aspect ratio defined as a. = Ls I (d + 4), whe,re d is the gate
channel distance aurrd d" is the channel layer thickness, must
be increased to more than I to supprcss a marked short-
channel effect for sub-50-nm-gate HEMTs [4J. In this work,
we fabricated decananometer-gate InALAs/InGaAs HEMTs by
using the ooncepts and techniques developed in our previous
works [{]. We reduced the gate-channel distanoe to keep
the channel aspect ratio greater than l.

2. Device Fabrication
Lattiematched and pseudomorphic TIEMT epitaxial

layers were grown on semi-insulating (100) Inp substrates by
metalorganic chernical veor deposition. [n the lattice-
matched HEMTs, the layers, from bottom to top, consist of a
300-nm InAlAs buGr, a l5-nm InGaAs channel, a 3-nm
InAlAs spacer, a Si-6-doped shet (5 x l0t2 cm't;, a l0-nm
hAlAs b*tg, a 6-nm InP, and a 30-nm Si-doped InGaAs
cry (l x l0re cm") layer. In the pseudomorphic FIEMTs,
the Ino.zGa.rAs channel layer is lZ nm thick, the
hu.sr(ho.r7As cap layer is 40 nm thick, and the other layers are
the same as those in the lattice-matched HEMTs.

The frbrication process wits similar to that used in our
previous works [3,4]. source and drain ohmic contacts with
a spacing I,o of 2 ltm were 6rmd by using non-alloyed
Ti/PVAu. T-shryed TilPt/Au Schottky gates with widths
W, of 50 x 2 ttm were frbricated by using electron beam
lithography and a standud lift-off technique. A two-step-
recessed gate [7] was used to reduce the gate-channel distance
to 4 nm, while keeping a higher electron-sheet density in the
side-etched region of the gate recess.

3. Results and Discussion
S-parameters were measurpd at feque,ncies up to 50 GHz

in 0.25-GHz steps. Note that the parasitic cryacitance due
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to the probing pads was carefilly measurcd and subtracted
from the measured S-parameters by using the same method as

in our previous work [3]. Figure I shows the feque,ncy
dependence of the current gainlh2l2 of a 25-nm-gate lattice-
matched HEMT under a drain-source voltage Zc of0.8 V and
a gate-source voltage Z* of 0.35 V. We obtained an f, of
500 GFIZ by the extrapolation of 1ft21f 

2 using a least-squares fit.
Thisfi is superior to the value obtained 6r our FIEMT that
has a thicker banier layer [3,4]. Figure 2 shows the
frequency dependence dthe current gainlhzl2 of a 25-nm-gate
pseudomorphic HEMT under a I/r of 0.8 V and a Z, d
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Fig. I Frequency dependence ofthe current gain lh2l2 fora25-
nm-gate lattice-matched HEMT.
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Fig.2 Frequency dependence ofthe current gain lh2l2 for a25-
nm-gate pseudomorphic HEMT.
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0.35 V. We obtained m ultratrighfi of 562 GHz, which is
the highest value ever reported for any transistor.

Figure 3 shows the L, dependence offi in our present and
previous works tl{1. The values adjacent to the symbols
indicate the channel aspect ratios determined by using cross-
sectional transmission electron microscope images. The
dotted line is the palculated one using the equation

f, = f}n (G* + L, / v)f-t , (1)
where ?.* is the extrinsic delay time (= 0.25 ps), and v, is the
saturation velocity (= 2.6 x 107 cm/s). The values offi in
our earlier works for lattice-matched HEMTs [-4] are close to
the values shown by the dotted line. By increasing the
channel aspect ratio fom 0.83 to 1.3, the,fr *as increased

fom 396 to 500 GHz 6r the 25-nm-gate FIEMTs. As can

be clearly seen from Fig. 3, a larger channel aspect ratio, i.e.,
a shorter gate-channel distance at the same gate length,
generally provides a higher fi. The dashd lines are the
"iso-ratio" lines with g = - 1.1 and I .6. Thus, reducing the
gate-channel distance increases fi .
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Fig. 3 Gate length I, dependence of the cutoff frequencyfi in
our present and previous works tl-6].
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Fig.4 Electron-velocity profiles in the InGaAs channel of 50-
nm-gate lattice-matched HEMTs with d=ll andd= 17 nn
calculated by using MC simulations.

To clarif the essential origin of the ultratrigh fi of our
FIEMTs, we perbrmed Monte Carlo MC) simulations br
the lattice-matched kAlAsiInGaAs FIEMTs by using a
three-valley model with nonparabolicity. Figure 4 compares

two electron-velocity profiles in the hcaAs channel of 50-
nm-gate HEMTs with gate-channel distanoes d of ll and 17

nm under a Zr of 0.8 V and a I', of -0.4 V. Under the gate,

the electrons are accelerated more quickly at d = 1l nm than

at d = l7 nm. The average electron velocities under the gate

are4.0 x 107 and 3.6 x 107 cm/s br d= ll and d = 17 nm,
respectively. A higher electron velocity at d = I I nm is a

result of a stee,per potential under the gate. Thus, reducing
the gate-channel distanoe enhances the elwtron velocity,
which is consistent with our previous result [6].

4. Summary
In summary, we sucoeeded in fibricating 25-nm-gate

pseudomorphic kAlAs/InGaAs FIEMTs with an ultratrigh fi
of 562 GHz by reducing the gate-channel distance. This fi
is the highest value ever reported for any transistor. We also

fibricated lattice-matched FIEMTs and obtained anfi of 500

GHz fir a 25-nm-gate FIEMT, which is superior to the value
obtained 6r a HEMT with a thicker banier layer. Using
MC simulations, we clarified that the ultratrigh,ft of our
HEMTs is a result of an enhanced electron velocity under ttre
gate, which in tum is a result of reducing the gate-channel

distance.
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